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DYNAMICS AND DILEMMAS OF REFORMS 
IN DENG'S CHINA 

Since the breath-taking opening of Deng Xiao Ping's reforms a 
decade ago, the People's Republic of , China appears to be at 
the threshold of maj6r politico-economic changes with far-reacning 
implications. Deng's- reforms, aimed at a modernised, resurgent 

-ACh'ina, have commanded widespread support among the educated, 
the skiDed and the ' entetprising Chinese and no less interest 
outside the country. The acheivements over the past decade have 
been ~ma[kable. However, the very speed with which they were 
introduced and their far:reacbing nature aroUsed lots ~f doubts, 
confusions and even some resentment among certain sections of the 
people. In the wake of pop.,uar and official enthusiasm, some of 
them soon apparently went too far and ventured to advocate western 
concepts of liberalism. On the other hand, some of Deng supporters 
who initially tallied behind reforms soon became convinced that 

•• ' .-f' 
things were mO'ving too fast and began to advocate mea~ures for 
"stepping back." There w~re also growing resentment among those 
groups who did not benefit from tbe reforms. Even within the 
Chinese Communist patty (CCP) there emerged two conflicting tenden
cies - one pleading for radical reform and further Iiberalisation, the 
other seeking a return to classical Leninist orthodoxy: The incumbent 
leadership under Deng appears to be sandwitched between pressures 
and pulls from tbese two directions. 



Until 1986, Deng was able to contain discontent by making oeca- . 
sional and limited concessions to the purists and regularly reiteratin . '1< 
that China remained committed to the fundamental principles of 
Marxism and Socialism. In the spring of 1986, his enthusiasm for 
reform led him to call for a discussion on further reform of China's 
political structures. It was intended that the new debate would 
produce proposals for limited changes which would facilitate further 
economic advanoe. Many of the party and non-party intellectuo/ 
responded, but tension generated when the debate percolated dQWIJ , 
from the intellectuals to Ubiversity studenl~. \ The students lnounted 
a series of demonstrations in December 1986, calling for <real dem cr-
acy'. There were even calls for a drastic reduction in the role of the 
Communist Party. This obviously was something bard to be recon-
ciled with the communiststructw'e. The oentrality of the Communist 
Party in the Chinese political system waS 'too skred to be ' questioned. 
Deog and other promott;rs of reforms have been callibg for separati6n " 
qf party and government and for increased ded:ntralisation, but the~ 
also r~Jl1llarly. s\re:SSed the neeQ for Party supremacy and oentralitY] 
The reaction of the ..party was, therefore, obvious. 'There was a series 
of purges 'Ybicb included Hu . Yaobang, the Secretary General and 
o~ weq-kno\\(D ' advocates of reform. A yjgorous drive to oppose 
"bourgeois liberalism" was launched in January 1981. 

• I 
These events have created unoertainty about China's political 
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ruture and, therefore, the future of reform policies. The past few. 
months have been a bitter reminder that when obliged to choose 
between pressing ahead with reform and keeping the PartY's grip over 
policy-any Communist leader is liable to ~ee the case for putting 
refoTIn secoild. This is the make or break issue for China, How fat 
can Debg '\:nodernise the Chinese economy? What are the limits of 
modernisation in the political sector? How suocessfully can Deng 
perform the balancing act bctw~ the two conllicting groups in the 
party ? Will he be able to tackle the divergent attitudes of the "ation's 
intellectuals and its politioally awakened st"Aents and continue with • r- ,I 



the reforms 1 And above all what may be the eoosequep.ces of these 
reforms in.the coming decades? These arc son'ie of the ~ions that 
will be examineiI in the paper. ' The paper starts with a review of the 
imperativiis cl reforms in China. In the second part it highlights the 
tlyllamics 'oe reforms' themselves with particular e'mphasis on economic, 
militaryl aM political and atlministrative aspects. The dilemmas 
facing the refot'in programmes are discussed in the final section. I t' 
may be 'noted here that although the modernisation drive in China 
obviou I 'encompasses viiat aspects of its external relations we have 
restricted our scope in this paper to matters related to domestic 
issues only. 

Imperatives of Refol1Wi 

. Mao Zedong has repeatedly called for creative application of 
Marxist ideology to the concrete conditions of China. His purpose 
was to preservetbe Chinese Rcwolution to whi~h he devoted his life. 
However, he had a consistent fciLr that. the very essence of the 

• 
Chinese Revolution would fade and eventually die in the coming 
decades. This fear was justified on the ground that there was lack of 
personal exp erience of the revolutioq among the 'younger generation 
and the loss of commitment of certain senior leaders. This indeed led 
to the creation of a "highly slratiii~ and bureaucratised" society 
with central control in almost every aspect of national economy and 
polity which were the key outcome of Mao's Cultural Revolution 
launched in 1%6:' t • . , 
, However the Cultura'l RevoI.ution was a disaster in many respects . .... ). . ., 

Between b'o6 and 1968 China was reduced to a state of near-anarchy 
as Red Guards dttack::a alleged "capitalist roaders" in Party and 
State institutions. The latter banded together to , defend themselve~, 

and the Peoples' Liberation Army < PLA) was drawn into the 
political arena on an Unprecedented scale. The " rules 0f the game" 
developed since the Communists ,had, come to power in 1949 were 
destroyed. Party and State institutions were gravely INeakened, 



the legal system was severely damaged and policy feU, prey to the 
shifting allegiances of rival factions,' • On the other blind, the core 
of the Maoist model of development for China;"-Ihe Great Leap 
Forward and the Commune Movement established in 1959, brought 
China to the brink of a famine.2 When Mao hdong died on 9 
September 1976, he left behind him a political system in crisis, 
an elite which was bitterly divided, an economy 00, tlje verge , of 
bankruptcy, a population demoralised through years of turmoil and, 
pr~uction stagnated in a system of centralised co~trol and lack, of 
incentives. 

" 
In the initial post-Mao years there were caUs from various quarters, 

for a much more effective leadership style which would encourage 
initative and not stifle it, so that "socialist modernisation" \foula 
tlouriah. It seemed that new ideas wer:e being formulated in Chinese 
society and clearly indicated that a new approach was being developed. 
At the eod of 1978 important leadership meetmgs culminatecl in the 
convening of the Third Plenum of the 11 th Central Committee. The • 

,j 

J I' ,I ., 
Although the political system still retains the traditionqJ 
authoritarianism and control; the Chinese p'eople are being , 

, I J. ,1ft j 

given a greater range of chOices than was previously available 
• \ II 

10 them. 

I 

Third Plenum is not ouly seen as the 'turning point' of recent Chinese, 
• history but also as involving a total repudiation of the 'Cultural 

Revolution decade'. It decided to shift the focus of party work to 
modernisation which has affected all parts of Chinese society.3 It 

1. John Gardner, "China under Deng", Conflict Studi.; 197, p, I. 
!2. Jonathan Mirsky. ""Broken Chjna," Foreign Policy, Number 66, 

Spring 1987, p, ~S. ' 

3. Graham Young, ed., China: DilemnuJS of Modernisation, Croom 
Helm, Landou. 1985, P. 2. 
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was stated that the party would stop substituting , itself for the State) 
--t: bureaucr8£Y and that government bodies would give real decision

making ppwer to lower levels. It was also admitl¢ that there had 
been insufficient democr8£Y in the past, that this should be increased, 
and that the legal system should be further strengthened. This decisive 
break from the previous trends and ways was necessary to confront 
a situation of economic crisis and deteriorating political order in the 
country. The Third Plenum ended an era of destabilization and 

, revolutionary tension and made way for a new era of normalization, 
stabilization, productivity and modernisation. More than that i~ 

clearly implied that the masses were 'entitled to a grealer say in 
political life, thereby symbolising the mood of reform. . Decentra1i&
ation became the key concept of Deng's moderniSation drive. 

I 
The Third Plenum h1~ since become recognised as the landmark 

for the reform movement over which Deng Xiaoping has presided , 
Since then China has experienced a series of dramatic policy shifts 
designed to produce a political order which is institutionalised and 
stable and which can facilitate the efficient development of the 
Chinese economy.· Although the political system still retains tile 
traditional authoritarianism and control, the Chinese people are being 
given a greater range of choices than was previously available to 
them. Authoritarianism would probably be the last thing that Deng's 
reforms and liberalisation are intended to eliminate. Neverthel ess, 
as things have been developing in China, and as we shall ponder 
over in what follows here; it seems that the country has left the 
Maoist era far behind and is leaping towards modernisation and 
resurgence far al!.ea:d of what could be c-onceived of until recently. I 

DCIIK'S Rerol1llS: Comprebeasive Modenisatioa 
Deng' China is a definite departure from the days of Great Leap 

and Great Proletarian Cul~ral Revoluti()~. It is distinguished by a 

4. John Gardner, op. cit, p. 3. 



c'lrive for 'modernisation ohdence and echnology, argicultUre, 'industry 
and defence. Deng opened up the whole question of ideological orth
odoxy and beg8n to play a dynamic role in the leadership. Mao's 
fimtous phrase "Practice is the sole criterion of testing truth", was 
aptly picked up by Deng to justify .his pragmatic approrch to the solut
tion of -china's problems. The desire 10 build a strong Chlna consi
stendy remained the driving force behinli Deng as the years progressed. 

fL . I 

Deng made it clear to his comrades in the Party, that he intended to 
challenge those who persisted in a dogmatic ,attitude toward Mao's 
legal;}'. He notified them that :his approach to polil;}' and ideology, 
wIiIe lleDlIiilling, true to the basic principles of Marxism-Leninism
Mao Zedong thought, would be based on the need to Tespond .fiexibly 
and creatively to Chiqa's pressing problems .of modernisation.s Depg's 
ideas were legitimzed at a mFCtiug ' of tpe partY:s Central ~m~ittee 
in December, 1978, which proclaimed that modernislltion was the 
country's overriding priority. At his initiation the reform programme 
was Jormally launched'in December 19;8. The implen;tentation of 

China's reform programme continued henceforth, effecting change in 
I;, I I 

all strata of Chinese society. I . \ 

Economic Reforms: Decentralisation and Incentives - r I iI. 

By' late 197a, Deilg· Xiao Ping convened the ·seminal . third plenary 
meeting. It wa~ widely beJiev/:ci that critical reversals in thp. manage
,nent of the economUIIust be carried through. There was a broad 
and significant consensus.oD, finding a JiberaJized model for China th.~t 
breaks with the past Tp Jlionew !hi", those in charge of .economic 
affairs at that time quickly endorsed an expanding array of measures 
designed to liberalize the plaJlDedl eoinmand economy. To acbieve 
the goal of modernisation of the economy a ten-year economic .p1an, , , 
was formulated in 1978. However, that plan later turned out to be ..J ,v 

S. William A, Josepb, "China's Modernization of Mao", Current History 
September 1986, p. 266. 
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impractical and was put aside. Begining in 1979 an economic readju
stment was declared. Howev~r, when it was put into practice in 1979 
and 1980 the economic readjustment policy did not bring about the 
expectM result, rather it resulted in galloping iullation and deficit.' 

In the wake of this failure a more cautious policy towards moder
• nisation was adopted by the Chinese leadership. The sixth five year ,1 ' 

plan (1981-85) approved by the National People's C.ongress in Oece-, 
mber, 1982, outlined a very moderate goal for the national economy. 
Instead of another'Great Leap, the annual growth rate for the gross 
output value nf industrial and agricuJtural production was set at only 
four percent, with the hope of achieving a five percent growth. The 
anilUal growtli rate of the gross output value of agricnlture and 
industry dropped earlier steadily from 12.3 percent in 1978 to 8.5 
percent in 1979, 7.5 percent in 1980, and to 4.6 percent in 198t.7 
The sixth plan committed itself to arrest the downward trend and 
aocordingly developmental policies were quietly revised in 1982. 

Under the new autonomy programriJe of local government and 
state enterPrises, provincial government and individual enterprises 
obtained wide manoeverability in investment and management matter_ 
Greater investment funds were made available for high profit indus
tries, resnltiog In a steady upsurge of iov~tments. The new investment 
bo~m spurred the demand for heavy industri~ products. The output of 
heavy industry jumped to 9.9 percent in 1982 in contra~t to the original 
I percent increase stipulated in the State economic plan. In 1983, 
the output reached 12.4 percent increase, th: highest in more than a 
decade.- The r~rgence of heavy industry contioued into 1984. In 
1985 the total industrial output value reached 875.9 billion yuan! 

6. ~ib Kumar Acbarya, "An Eumination of the Eleventh and Twel
fth Nationel Congresses of tbe CPC: The period of Oe-Maoisation", 
Chlllll Rtport, XXI-4, July - August "198S, p. 341. 

7. Cbu-Yuan r.beng. ~'Cbina's Economy : Advances and Dilemmas". 
CIITrlflt History, September 1984, p. 2S7. I 

8. ibid 
9. Zbu Tiezben, "Cbina's Cuneot Economic Development and F.xDer!. 

encos", Chi"" Rtport, XXlJ-3, July-Septem'bcr 1986, p-309. < ~'" 
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Restructuring of the economy is also aimed at maintaining a better 
balance between heavy and light industry and also the agriculture 
sector. Ch.ica's hitherto neglected light industry thus enjoyed wide 
expansion. Some 10 billion yuan ($ 5 billiol') of State funds were 
allocated to light industry as capital investment, and 120 large and 
iDedium sized plants were constructed. By the end of 1983, China's 
light industry encompassed more than 70,000 enterprises with a total 
employment of 12 miUion people.'o 

Reforms in the industrial sector at the initial stage however faced 
\lCfIain new problems. Recognising the necessity of decentralisation 
jIS the catalyst for increased productivity the government extended more 
incentives and indepeadent decision-making power to the management 
of enterprises. Some of these units promptly exercised the liberalisation 
unscrupulously and.in undesirable ways, for example, in the form of 
excessive and unviable investment or by disbursing across-the-board 
bonuses. . Others indulged into corruption and unfair profiteering in 
ways unconcievable heretofore in the Chinese society. The authority 
also acted promptly. On the basis of identfication of the sources of 
the problems the system was modified. The revised system has been 
intended to create a mechanism by which ownership would continue 
to be vested in the State, but the operational and managerial details 
;would be left to the enterprise. The party an.d government would thus 
continue to play the central role but such role would be confined.to the 
formulation of strategy, plans and policies while the enterprise would 
formulate its own managerial and operational details within the given 
parameters. Mandatory planning has been reduced greatly in scope, 
iWd is now confined only to major products and such economic 
activities as have direct bearing on the national economy as a whole. 
The old system of administrative directives has been replaced by 
guidence planning through the use of such economic instruments as 
taxes, prices and credits. ·Signals of market forces 8Ie allowed 
to regulate production and ·exchange in certain farm and related 

.~ " 
10. Chu-¥uau Ch0118, Ibid, p. 257_ 
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products, smaU articles of daily use and part of the service sector. 

The reform provi<1es that products and services in these sub-secton 
may be priced ,on the basis of actual costs ' of production, relative 
quality and factors of supply and demand. , 

The impressive advance in industrial output could not have been 
achieved without prosperity in the rural areas. Since 1979, the new 

leadership has pursued a series of pOlicies to mobilize peasant initiative. 
Procurement prices for agricultural products have been raised by morc 
than 30 percent The commune system, which stilled peasant enthus
iasm for ' two decades, has been abolished. Collectivisation and its 
concommittant system of egalitarian remuneration has been replaced 
by the provision of family farming. The households under the new 
arrangement contract to produce specified quotas for the state. For 
the dispo'saI of the abovtHjuota yields of the farm the hoUsehold is 

1;he old system of administrative directions has been replaced 
by guidence planning through the use of such economic instru
ments as taxes and credits. 

free to take its option either at higher price to the State or at the opc:n 

market. This household contract system was introduced in 1979 and 
, 1 

soon spread throughout the entire country. Under the new system 
peasants can also spend plm' or-their time' worldng on their contracfed 
land' and part of their time ' pursuing diverse activities. The advent 
of the contTac! system promoted an overall upSurge . in agricultural 
production. From 1981 to 1985 agricultural output (not including 
Village run industrles) value increased at an average rate of 8.1 percent a 
year, far ~ter than the average annual growth rate of 3.5 percent in 
tJiC ~ years from 1953 to 1980." Good h8rves~ have been achieved 
for several years runniJ:ig. Grain production increased to 407.12 
D111lion tons in 1984 from 304.77 million tons in 1978. C<>tton 

11. 7bu Tiezhen, ibid, p. 308, 
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production increased from 2.16; million tons in 1978 to 6.077 million 
tons in 1984.11 11!is ,was. the largest output. sinoe the founding of 
NellY China and placed the na1iion in the first place in the world. 
With the growth in production of both the rural and url>an sector 
the living standard,s of the Chil\e~e ~ople . have .impr.oved rrarkedIy 
and the gap between rural and urban areas has narrowed. 

. Since 1983, the Chinese authoti,ties have suggested several reCoons, 
in effect appealing to the self-interest of individuals and foreign 
businessmen as a means to mobilize domestic savings and attract 
foreign capital . With this. new approach, the party and the gbverfu 
ment have issued many circulars [0 encourage peasants, , peddIer:s and 
foreigners to invest, I\IlIke money and 'become rich. ' .. 

. (1 l' JI J t 
In 1984, the.man.agement of mllljY pr~viously state-run enterprises 

was turned over to city government. Today, bidding and contracting 
have been introduced into the construction industry and into some 
lines of manufacturing. there" Jre wholesale markets and trade 
centres in many large cities. IIi such centres, ·the choice of customers, 
the scope of business, the forms of transaction, and" the" methods of 
pricing have all become more flexible. 

, ' . ~ 
., , -' l 

In fact, the econoinic re(orm package has Fntailed some major 
modifications of the old system. Instead of asking enterprise~ to turn 
all their profjts over to the' cen~ral treasufy, I¥es are 9,ow asse~ed on 
these profil&, part of which the firms retain. State-owned materials and , I 

equipment are barte~ and,~;tchanged at negotiat~, not state-dictate?, 
prices, and the bulk of state-supplied investment , capital has been 
~ed from grants to bank loans to the firms. N~'f ru1fn8s have also 
permitted forms of own;:rship. beror:d the, ~~nopoly of th~. State. 
Plllectiveir and indiv!duallr ,owned aqd ,managed en~rprises and porn
meraaI concerns are encouraged to compete with State-maallged ente.r. 
prises. Collectiyes and individuals may lease and . even own factories 

l j ! t 

12. Ibid. 

, 
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mid shops- formerly owned by the State. Some of the once centrally 
cootrolled prices have been <kI;oatroll.ed.13 

These economic cha~ aftd. developments mad: the enlry • 
China's Socialist economic oonstruclion mro a lIew phast. CbiIIa'a 
leaders have illdeed triecl to enhance overall produwvity by ~II" 
lizing eoonomic deeisiOlI-makiog power. They hope to eJleQurage lower 
level, smalter seale HoUts alld groups, in· particular ,!rose wIlo 11111)1 

b& allle- to malt& the best use of such aut_y. Thill .....m.q 
effort has pushed the process of reform fOftl\« aad iWther ti'IJIII .. 
typi~Slalinist style ~y. 

J.!(lililEf Re[lI(III/I : JXpolilicisalisR an4 hoje&3ionaiwJ 

.. extlmsioo of NkrtDS to. the> muna., bas been comidm:d eneiaIo
fov t~ <success and contiMlily of Deag's ref0lll> pl"OgralllJIte rot em-. 
He instituted a series of measures to bring about a radicl transfor
mation of l'eol1Je!s L)be.ation Anny (pLA),'s political tOle and its 
internal o{~ioo. To counter the growing power o£ the PLA 
and to plare it under firm civilian leadership Deng personally took 
over the Chairmanship of the Party's Military Affairs Commission 
in 1981. Deng soon introduced changes designed to cut tile army 
dowlt ~size. His views on' modeilnziog China saw rrt* advaotase 
in allowing aged', uneducated and incompetent military men In hMa 
vast 8mi)'" of officiat positions. 

Denlr then moved on to reduce drastically the percentage of top 
Part.y {lQsitio}Js held by the PLA. In Septem ber 1985 this process was 

taken further. Roughly half of the veterans. who resigned from the 
C~l Committee at that time were. from the FLA. The Standing 

9>mmittfi!: of the Po!i\burcau, tlb:. {'arty's "UII~.me decisiou,.makiDg 
body, no longer contains a single military representative. Apart from 
these, Deng also moved to reshuffle le~ip' witbja- tb.c:. PJ,A itsdf. 
~ini:lllliedl ~ clbmpa. ill' the 6encru Headqowrers. thII mm 

I 

13. 12orotl\)' 1. Solin~r .. "Cbioll'S ecooomX : Reform and State Control" 
Cor,..t History, September 1986, p. 262 

8-
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units of which were the General Staff the General Rear Services and 
the General Political Departments. I ' Major changes to PLA leader
ship have also taken place below the central level. Since 1979, ten 
of the eleven military region commanders have been replaced and in 
all eleven regions the first political commissionars are also appointees. 
Further 22 of the 28 provincial level military district commanders 
are new appointments 15 These personnel changes can be seen as part 
of a concerted drive by Deng and his supporters to gain control over 
the entire military apparatus. 

Taking a firm grip over the military apparatus, Deng quickly set 
to work to implement the modernisation of Chinese military. True, 
in terms of size alone the PIA ranks China among the foremost 
military powers, an assessment of its quality places China some IS 
years behind the superpowers. Realising lhis, Deng-an outspoken 

The PLA is moving towards a regularised professional military 

establishment as distinct from its high political profile main

tained earlier. 

proponent of military professionalism-<:aIIed for the introduction of 
more technologically advanced weaponry, new training methods for 
troops, higher educational standards for officers and a re-examination 
of military strategy and doctrine.16 

His approach was to reduce the size of the armed forces while 
greatly improving the qu~.Iity of those serving in them. SPecmc mea
sures which have ~n introduced include a raising of conscription 
standards. Military Academies have been reopened to recruit middle 
school graduates through competitive ex~mination, train them and , 

14. John Gardner, op. cil, p.14 

IS. Dennis Woodward, "The PLA: A . People'. Anny under Modern 
Conditions?" in Graham Young, ed. op. cit p. 182. 

16. June Teufed Dreyer. "China"s Military Modernization", Orb/a, winter 
1984. p. lOIS 
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commission them on satisfactory completion of their courses. All 
officers are now required to attend these academies at certain times 
in the year. Graduation is now a requisite for regimental comman
ders and upwards. There has been thorough brushing up of the com
mand, control and co~unication systems wh,ich have performed so 
miserably in the 1979 war against Vietnam. The armed men are now 

""" to concentrate more, on combat skills than on political study and 
indoctrination. In sbort the PLA is moving towards a reguiarised 
professional military establishment as distinct from its higb :\'Olitical 
profile maintained earlier. In the long te~m Deng's policies promise 
considerable professional benefits to the armed forces. In the short 
term however, there are serious problems. Many soldiers have 
resented their loss of politi<:al influence and decline in what they 
see as their "rightful status." 

Political and Administrative Reforms: Rejuvenation and EffiCiency 

Since tbe Third Plenum in 1978, China has experienced draniatic 
po1icy'shifts designed to produce a political order which is institution
alised and stable and which can facilitate the efficient development of 
the Chinese economy. It was slated that the Party would stop substi
tuting itself for the State bureaucracy and that goverr.ment bOdies 
would give real decision-making power to lower levels. It was also 
admitted that there had been insufficient democracy in the past, that 
this should be increased, and that the legal system should be further 
strengthened. The mood of reform at that time clearly implied that the 
masses were entitled to a greater say in politicallifeP 

Reform of the Chinese political system has followed a steady, if 
unspectacular course since 1978. Deng Xiao Ping has approached this 
most challenging of all his tasks of reform both cautiously and in a 
piecemeal fashion. Changes to the structure and function of political 

institutions have accompanied the establishment of new criteria upon 

17. See John Gardner, op, cU, p.3 



which to select penonnel for posts in the party, government and military 

hierardUes. 

In 1982, Deng engineered a major transformation of the State 

Council, drastically reducing the number of Vice Premiers, cutting the 
number of central government agencies by almost half and reducing 
the number of Minis~ers and Vice-Ministers by two-thirds." Similar 

reforms toole place ill the various ministries and commissions. The , 
result was a State Council that was leaner, better educated and more 

competent technicaIiy. Reforms were also extended to the central 
Party and State apparatus. Between December 1982 and May 1983 
almost two-thirds of the top 1,400 provincial officials were either retired 

or moved, including all but three governors and nearly one third of the 
party's first secretaries. Provinces reduced the number of top Officials, 
abolished or consolidated administrative agencies and contracted the 

size of their staD's." 

In late 1983, this process was extended to the prefectural. country 

an4 muni~ipallevels. and the jurisdiction of many small and medium 
sized cities were expanded to encompass the surrounding countryside. 
In fact by early 1984, more than one-fourth of China's 2,000 countries 
were under the administrative jurisdiction of a neighbouring city, 22 
countries have been directly absorbed by cities and 35 prefectures ha4 

been abolished. At the same time, administrative functions ~ve been 
taleen away from commune authoritie.! and recentralized in newly 

reestablished township governments." These local reforms have redu
ced bottlenecks in the supply of agricultural commodities and light 
industrial raw materials to citie. and they have improved the How of 

consumer goods to suburban peasants. 

In December 1982, the National People's Congress, China's 

"parliament" adopted a new State Constitution. The Constitution 

18. Christopher Clarke, "Ohina's Reform Proaram", Cure" { H iJiory. 
September t984, p. 254. 

19. ibid 
20. Ibid 



wa.~ a ptogtamlIIatic document vib'icb sougltt to itevelop 'e/feetive instI
tutions Wilhill a relativtiy IilUMritatiall framewotlc. State bOdies lIave 

met at frequent mtetvals, Ministers ha'Ve been requited I\) give greater 
accowit of the work of their det)arttlletlts than in the past, and represen
tative bodies and the press have enjOyed greater freedom to make 
demands, express criticisms and expose abuses. II 

From 1979 to 1986 a remarkable transformation took place in the 
Chinese leadership. The period finalised the disgrace of leading lefti3ts 
held responsible for the excesses ofthe CUltural Revolution and the 
removal from office of many lesser figures whose rise to power had 
been largely due to that upheaval. Many others were dismissed because 

Whatever may be ultimate outcome of reforms which appear 
to be ill a 10llg continuwn, liberalisation in China has to be 

within the limits of certain degree of authoritarianism. 

they were either unsympathetic to Deng's modernisation strategies or 
were iII-suited to directing them due to their iII-healtb, old age, incom
petence or corruption. Similarly a campaign to rectify the party was 
launched in 1983 and was directed primarily at ridding it of the worst 

lellist elemellts who had joilled during the Cultural Revolution. 

The extent and depth of the political and administrative reforms, 
which even include calls for "a high degree of democracy" still are 
groping in the dark. It is obvious that the task is too challengilll! 
particularly because whatever may be the ultimate outcome of reforms 
which appear to be ill a long continnum; liberalisation in China has 
to be within the limits of certllin "degree of authoritarianism. There is 
no denying that the type of reforms that is in the agenda requires a 
kind of leadership different from that China has got used to. Instead 

~ of ideologically indoctrinated leaders the new reforms require large 
contingnent of managerial and administrative personnel with creativ~ 

21. John Gardner, op. cit p. 12 
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and innovative spirit and adaptability to changing circumstances. 
Having recognised this Deng has rejuvenated leadership at the central, 
provincial and local levels. The average age of Ministers as a result of 
changes is now mid-fifties. Younger people are taking over leadership 
at the lower levels too. It is notable, however, that most of the changes 
have been pioneered by the more senior lead¢rs including Deng him-
self and the old seniority system stiU determines tbe career structures. fr 

Thus the system appears to be a rather peculiar blend of seniors at 
the the helm and juniors at the tiers. 

Dilemmas of Modernization: Uneasy Coexistence 

Chairman Mao Zedong once said, "Any ideology - even the very 
best, even Marxism-Leninism itself - is ineffective unless it is linked 
with objective realities, (and) meets objectively existing needs." Deng 
Xiao Ping, the man who made tbe 'second revolution' in China, appears 
to have literally taken this adyice and applied it to the political, 
coonomic and social strata of Chinese society to fulfill his vision of 
a new China. A decade of reform has passed since then. Undoubtedly 
the policies have already brought some tangible benefits to the nation 
and to its citizens. The policies have gradually become entrenched in 
the system and the Chinese leadership have tried to address the 
problems that arose as these policies were being implemented. The 
reforms in all spheres signified a great leap for the nation towards "'I(? 
modernization, but behind this facade of modernization there are 
emergent dilemmas that hit at the very core of the reform programme. 

As already mentioned, there are two conflicting tendencies in 
l- China-one leading towards reform and liberalisation and the other 

favouring preservation of traditional values and conservatism. Those 
who v,'3IIt to push forward along the ruad of change and those who 
want to pull back, seem to be in an uneasy coexistence. China has 
come to a juncture where it is obliged to reconcile the two rather 
opposing directions. The coming months are very crucial as the 13th 

122. South, February 1985, p.19 
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Party Congress is due in October 1987. During this Congress, impor
tant policy decisions are expected to be taken which will outline the 
path, China will move along. We now focus on some of the dilemmas 
which the nation faces. 

There has been a reconceptualisation of politics in China since 
1978. The scope of political activity has been changed and t he political 
framework has been redesigned. However, one ' can unhesitatingly 
state that these changes are merely peripheral, since the single moot 

Although Deng has been calling for separation of party and 
govemment and increased decentralisation in policy matters 
he also regularly stressed the need for party supremacy, 

important feature of Chinese politics-CCP dominance, persists. The 
role of the Communist Party is pivotal in the functioning of all 
socialist countries. And any Communist leader faced with a choice 
between pressing ahead with reform and keeping the party's grip 
over policy is liable to see the case for putting reform second. 

As we have discussed earlier, the only way to carry forward the 
economic reforms requires the extention of the opportunity of indepen
dent judgement to managers and enterpre'!eurs. Decentralisation is a 
necessity for the sucoessful ' pursuance of economic reforms. Deng 
believes that economic reforms would be impossible to pursue without 
accompanying changes in the political structure. Although he has 
been calling for separation of party and government and increased 
decentcalisation in policy matters be also regularly stressed the need 
for party supremacy. Thus the fact remains that overhauling the 
economy would remain contingent upon a simultaneous opening up of 
the party leadership and governmental structure and this is a hard 
reality facing Deng today. 

Deng can pursuade the party conservatives to relax their grip OD 

policy matters and replace the radicals. But in a one party system the 
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odds are that, as time passes, the- grip will tighlim again as they tend 
to hold OR to power ferociOll&ly. So b¥ aft indications, DeDg'S acliove
meDIs in pushing ahead with moderolzatiOll of CIkina would depeed, 

to a great measure, on the emerging role of the Party. 

Aftu four decades of Communist rv,Ie, left;ism .-Iy Il¥ mllicient 
Ilold 00 Chinese sooi~ and politic;s. The Chi.o(se Ie~ fa~ a 
striotIs ctilelNna; if tltey waat to revitalizo th~ ~J\O!IIy ~ steer -T I 
Chi_ society towarda rooderaizaliwl, tecy 1\I.u5t 4i~d JMWIl1 of 
Mao's. radical 'lisions. Yet. to legitimize the monopoly of political power 
the re!!irne !!As to.l!phol4. th~ fOll1 basic princ{'les, whi<;it ipcluck Mao's 
though.!. "These four principl~ocialisll). Comlljunist Par~ leadership. 
the dictato~hip of the proletaJ;iat an.d Marx-Len,in-Mao's thought
have been proclaimed the fundamental guideliDl's of t1ie goveroment 
and were incorporated in the new constitution adopted by the National 

People's Congress m 19192. The Gllkial aJllesioR to these priaciJ!les, 

has pr~Vided' a section- of Party leaders with IlRUIIWlition against 1M 
reform. Many diehard Maoisl9- have serious prnctK:at objections 10 

the ecoROmic reforms of Deng aad they stroegly believe that Deng 
and his associates have- COIII!"'omise8- lItese- principles. They opeaIy 
cpq~ t~ \lSI; of fQreigJ;l capitaIlU1l1!,he establishment of special 
~DQJD.i<l zon.es as tAA Q!l!di)j1l1 0.( bo~r$.eois ideolo&>; ~n4 they deno
uJlceQ, ecoBOI,lI;.c :t4justll)c;nt tJ:igg~ed by the market mechajlism as 

iju: ~t of BWlJ( IIllb.eJllth;Y P(a.cti«~.23. Left leaning forces in the • 
Go~~t ~:wy~1y,taoist jd~lol!U~ as well as StaIinist economi,Sts 
1e4. bJ( Pe.llg Zhe\l an.d. Clu:n. ~w>--h!lve llsed the driye aaainst 'bour

~oi.s. libe.ralisatU>n: in. II bid to roll back economic reform."' 

o.;"g is. wel~ a~ 0( t;b.; ldli,gl t,ren,d, wjthi,n. €CP: ~ is 

I'Ip(It1cdI to. ha'le told ~reaQ ~il:st Qeputy Pcime.~ GQ~ 
Chok '{ong on 29.- Ma}\ ),987; tlmt Qiglt< b.as stasIl~ fo~ tw~ 
JI*8 betwetell 196:7 __ J9;78\. dI!!t ~ t1!e MOQIan o£ 1et:ti,5m. x.
a recent speech Premier and Acting ChiDqif; C.ommuniSl' ~ 

~3.. OoIl,YU8D Q><,os. 01/. eli. p. 2,74. 
.24-. ~siqJll<.ek, June 21, \987, p, IS 
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General Secretary Zbao Ziyang said China's reforms may be threa
tened by overly rigid adherence to the Party's four basic prillOiples. 
Thus the question still Jemains -whether Deng and his ti!lOCiates 
can so easily sbake oll" the retarding influenoe of leftism which is 
60 deeply embedded in Chinese society. 

Deng since 1978 has endeavoured to strike a balance between 
the two conllicting forces in China, stressing on bot)! reforms and 
adherence to the four basic principles. However, by simultane
ously pursuing two apparently contradictory lines a pragmatic econpmic 
policy and a leftist ideology -the Chinese leadership created some 
confusion among the masses. 

The events ·of the past decate in China clearly ma~fests /hat 
dissent is not tolerated when it seeks 10 C,halleJl8e the flllldamental 
tenets of communist oxthodoxy. This was clearly abown in the 
"Democracy Movement" of 1979 which caIled fpr demOCf$tisatioo 
within a framework of socialism. Initially it was rather moveJ1]jlllt of 
ordinary people who had suffered in the Cultural Revolution and who 
had not been recompensed thereafter. Muct\ or their portest consisted 
of demands for the redress of individual grievances anQ was politjcal 
only in the loosest sense. Indeed Deug and other leaders were at fir$t 
tolerant of such demands because they indicated pop.ular support (or 
reforms. Some of the protesters, perti~ularly. SOme writers, however 
were critical of the Communist system and of Deng himself. By 
March 1979 tl\.e Chinese leadershIP became concenled that matters 
Were getting out of hand, and they moved to suppress dissent, 
Following its suppression there was little by way of serious political 

dissent until 1986. 

In 1986, DeII$'s enthusiasm fOJ reform 1J:d hil\l to iu,it.iate a 
de;l;>ate which raiJed tbe super-seJl~ve issue,of lhe ~oIe of ,!he 

OJmmuniil Party. TNs Jaitiativ.e <WllS consciously m~ 911 the 
"Hundred Flowers" movement of 30 .y_ ~arJiet:, ~ iot~ 
tuals particularly had been asked to make suggestions and criti
cisms. It was intended that the new.tebate -would oprodllOC propo-
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sals which would facilitate further economic advance and was 
responded to by many of the Party and non-Party intellectuals 
The result soon turned out to be damaging to the spirit of reforms 
as there were widespread misperception and misuse of the librali
salion. A large section of people took to the streets to demand 
reforms in line with western libera! concepts. Particularly striking 
was the fact that from some quarters there were calls for a drastic 
reduction in the role of the Communist Party. However, tension 
became particularly acute when the debate filtered down from the 
intellectuals to University students who, in December 1986 mounted a 
series of demonstrations, calling for 'rea! democracy'. These activists 
stepped well beyond the mark of what was poiitically acceptable iu the 
eyes of the leadership. In one dramatic incident in Beijing, students 
publicly burnt Party newspapers. In another incident teachers end 
students were urged to " rise up ·antl struggle together so that in 
15 or 20 years time a new ideology can grow and new political 
party can replace the Communist Party"2$ , 

The reaction of 'the leadership was sharp and obvious. A vigorous 
drive to oppose "bourgeois liberalism" was launched in January 1987, 
which focused · on such negative features of western society as drug and 
alcohol abuse, suicide, divorce, prostitution and gross inequalities. 
There was a series of purges in party leadership at verious levels. Party 
General Secretary Hu Yaobang-an arch reformer-was forced to 
resign in January 1987. The ultimate outcome of this tug-of-war between , . 
the conservatives and liberals, the inner strength of neither of which is 
less than deep-rooted in the Chinese society may be hardly predictable. 
There is little doubt, however, that much would depend on the nature 
and capabiJies of the leadership that appears to be on the emergence. 
The student demonstrations and the regime's reaction only increased 
interest in the 13th Nationa! Congress to be held in October 1987 which 

J 

may determine both the fate of Deniist reforms and the role of the , 
Communist 'party in Chinese sOciety. ." ., 

25. 10hn Gardner, 01' . ell, p. 24. 
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.,. By stepping down at the Party's 13th National Congress, Deng 
could force his fellow "Long Marchers" in the politburo to leave the 
political stage. Since most members of the old guard are considered 
opponents of reforms the band of Zhao Ziyang, who is expected 
to be confirmed as Party Chief will be greatly strengthened. He bas 
not only asserted that economic reforms will continue but that it 
is planned to make improvements in the electoral system at country 
level to strengthen the element of competition. So it may be expected 
that reforms which has suffered a setback by the campaign against 

The task upon the new leadership would be to steer clear of 
conflict by striking a balance bill at the same time pursuing 
the pragmatic reformist policies in quest of a modernized 
China. 

"bourgeois liberalisation" after the student denronstration may be 
able to roll on with renewed vigour. Zhao has recently pronounced 
authoritatively, "we will deepen the reform of our economic structure 
and make a start in reforming the political structure.26 It is a1so the 
case that the reform minded leaders promoted in the 1980s constitute 
a relatively sophisticated professional elite and a younger generation 
of leaders, on whom the eyeballs of China-observers are increasingly 
focused. 

The younger generation of Chinese leadership is llware of China's 
economic backwardness and realise that reformist policies bas opened 
up a host of possibilities for modernisation. It w ill be difficult to 
dislodge these reform minded leaders from the paths of modernisa
tion in the interests of ideological orthodoxy, particularly in the 
backdrop of the bitter expriences of the days of Cultural Revolution. 
The reality is that the two conflicting tendencies still engnif China 
and it will take some time to shake this off. TIll then the task upon 
the new leadership would be to steer clear of conflicts by stn'king a 
balance but at the same time .pursuing the pragmatic reformist policies 
in quest of a modernized China. 

26. Astaweek, Iune 21, 1987, p. 14. 
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